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NEW ZEALAND NOTES
by Warwick Paterson

Philatelic Workshop
Modern off-set printing. A completely new type of variety emerges .

Over the past few months "a philatelic think tank " has been coursing back and
forth between Rob Talbot ofCP's staff in Auckland and Or GeoffRickards of
Wellington . Geoffhad discovered an example of the 40c Tongaporutu Cliffs , Taranaki
booklet, with marked areas ofextra blue (cyan) colour above the top margin in both
rows of stamps in the body of the booklet and in the cover. (See diagram for a graphic
representation of these flaws.) Only the blue is affected. The variety drew Geoff's close
interest. Geoff's initial examination revealed certain features major among which were-

;
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o

TWO

• At x 30 magnification it is clear that the microdot structure of normal areas of blue is
intact (with it's interspersed red microdots) and is entirely comparabl e to that of
unaffected stamps.

• The extra blue derives from additional blue material which is well shown in the black
and white full colour and blue-only scans and is confirmed by the density profile.

• This (additional) blue colour lacks microdot structure. Instead it appears it has small ,
separated, irregularly shaped and irregularly sized areas of ink, as if it had been applied
from an incompletel y inked blotter or sponge . It does not represent normal blue dots
that have been squeezed or smeared during application. This is especially clear from
observing areas within (as well as outside) the stamp design that normally contain no
blue microdots but lie immediatel y above areas that do. These added blue parts do not
join up to - through smearing etc - nearby blue microdots.

So far so good after a lengthy and rather technical exchange of information which
included a number of suggested reasons for this variety. Finally, at our suggestion
Geoffvisited a printer in the Wellington area and his account is of major significance to
students of stamps printed by photo-offset-lithography. He reports .- " I believe I now
have the correct explanation on the nature and origin of the 'double blue ' booklets. I
talked to a printer - namely Thames Printing here in Wellington, a company that has a
very modern four colour (CMYK) computer-controlled printing set-up. The
management and operating staff were very helpful and on seeing the booklets
immediately identified the source of the ' error' and explained it.

The booklets do not originate from slipping, smearing or other drying problems. In
fact, the extra blue is the result of 'ink on non-ink parts ' of the (cyan) image plate
during printing. It is commonly referred to in the trade as ' catch-up' . It originates from
insufficient wetting of the image plate, resulting in ink being transferred to non-image



parts (i.e. to those parts that normally retain moisture and thus normally arc not inked).
The blanket cylinder is correspondingly affected, and so the printed sheet has both the
image and some adjacent non-image parts printed in the colour in question. The extra
ink is ' unstructured ' (i.e. lacks microdot form) because there is no such structure to the
non-image parts of the plate."
EDI TORS NOTE: By way of clarification, it needs to be said that off -set printing relies on the
incompatibility of ink and water. As the cylindrical plate revolves it is dampen ed and because the
'image' portions 0/ the plat e have an ink receptive rather than water receptive surf ace then the
dampn ess adheres only to the non-printing parts a/the plate. When ink is applied to 'he plat e it in
turn is attracted and adheres to the image parts a/ the plat e. Hence the stamp image is then
transferred 10 the intermediate 'blanket' roller andfrom there to the surf ace ofth e paper.

"When catch-up is experienced, either during the set-up stage of a new print run.
or subseque ntly during the print run itself, adjustmen ts are made to the wetting process
at the relevant stage in the multi-cylinder press. These adjustments involve increasing
the stroke of the wetting roller(s), so as to increase the time they spend in contact with
the image plate. After adjustmen t - normally under computer control - typically 10-20
further sheets are printed so that the ink that wrongly had been put on non-image areas
is removed from the plate simply by printing more sheets rather than by cleaning.
During this adjustment phase catch-up decreases gradually over successive sheets and
ultimately disappears, at which point the print run is initiated or continued. Printed
sheets affected by catch-up are normally tagged for disposal as waste. Mis-tagging can
result in one or more affected sheets being overlooked and thus included in a print run."

Geoff then goes into more detail regarding the factors that influence transfer of
water from rollers to the image plate.

So we have a new type of variety which may appear from time to lime in off-set
lithography printed stamps - "catch-Up". Whether such varieties should be regarded as
"printers waste" and unworthy of collecting or whether, now they have an explanation,
deserve at least a limited place in specialised collections will have to be decided over
time.

W56a Seashore Booklet. Further feedback - Rob Talbot.
Geoffrey Neilson further reports following a chance meeting with a collector who also

works for a paper converting company. (Ref. CPNL Sept 03, Nov 03)
Apparently the glue used for attaching stamp panes to the Booklet cover and to close

it only melts at high temperature. In order to keep it liquid at the point of application
the glue guns have to be kept hot. This is achieved by mounting them on a very hot bar.
The je ts of glue are very fine and this equipment tends to be very erratic.
This latest information answers a number of features unexplained in previous articles on
the error booklet in question.
- The spacing of the dobs of glue has been measured variably at 25mm and 30mm. This
is explained because the equipment times the squirt of glue unreliably.
- The mysterious bands of colour change always associated with the dobs of glue are
caused by the intense heat of the bars on which the glue guns (jets) are mounted. (Like
non-contact ironing!) .
- In booklets exhibiting the "heat bands" but no dobs of glue, the heat bars have still
been in position but the guns have failed to fire. Again this is because of the erratic
nature of the equipment. These incorrectly manufactured booklets appear to be
unsuitable for marketing as "hangsell" products so we surmise that they are sent to the
Philatelic Bureau in Wanganui for distribution (to collectors!).

THREE



FIFTY YEA RS AGO
Fro m the Newsletter - J an uary 1954 by Campbe ll Pa terson

FOUR

Te ko Teko Re-entry, 1935 2d Whare
A point worth noting though not of any real significance is that this well-known re

entry has been wrongly described in the past. The illustration in the Handbook, Vol. I
page 346, suggests that it is the head of the Teko Teko which is reproduced in the sky
on the right. Study of good example s makes it fairly certain that it is the body not the
head that is so reproduced. This means that in relation to the design the re-entry is not
noticeabl y low though well to the right.

Note for beginner s: A "re-entry" can be briefly described as a doub ling of part ofthc
design of a stamp. For fuller description and exp lanation see our Catalogue which
gives many illustrations of re-entrie s.
To our new readers

Through our use of a new advertising medium the Newsletter is now going out
regularly to a large number of newcom ers. I take this opportunity to welcome all to
our ranks and to them I would like to say: Most of you are beginners , many quite
young, and you will find some of the "specialized" notes difficult to follow at first. [
am afra id we specialists use a lot of odd words and philat elic terms that do confuse a
newcomer. But don ' t be dismayed - in time you will find yourself getting the hang of
it and will realize that it is all very easy. In any case you don 't need to be a specialist
- the general collector gets just as much fun out of his collection - so don 't let it worry
you, just go on collectin g as best suits you. You will find plenty of good things
advertised for the non-specia list and plenty of notes that you may find interestin g and
helpful. To any who do get the urge to try their hand at specialization [ recommend
that you consider getting our loose-leaf Catalogue. ln it I have tried to explain the
finer points of watermark s, perforations , papers, etc., in such a way that the veriest
beginner can under stand . At the moment we are held up by a shortage of the ring
binder covers but we have some on the way. Watch for an announcement that the
Catalogue is once again in full supply.

2003 50e SCENIC ISSUE
W IT H "SO LI D" OVERPRINTED FE RN

A selvedge block of four of the above variety has gone missing in the mail between
Auckland and Switzerland .

The purpose of this notice is to alert our client s in Europe and elsewhere that this unique
block will be immed iatcly identi fiable should it appear in auction or other advertised list.
In fact, single copies should also excite suspicion as we arc aware of the whereabouts of
every copy of the 100 so far discovered.

Would client s of Cl' please notify us immediately they see stamps such as these
advertised for sale or appear ing in auction.

GOODSAND SERVICESTAX
GST will ht' added to all prices listed in this newsletterforIocal orders (12 YJ%)

Overseas orders are "zero -rated " and do not pay e ST



* ACCESSORIES *
'Pressure of space in the December 2003 GP Newsletter - the immensely popular King George V
:Recess Engraved Errors and Varieties List - meant that we had to hold over the annual GP
:Accessories.List...Sohereit is,the Ghristmas.AccessoriesListinJanuary.20041

ACCESSORIES OF QUALITY FOR CHRISTMAS 2003
from Camp bell Paterson

Accessories are a good "safe" present. No collector ever has too many albums, stock
books or Hawid mounts. If you do not know what your collector friend wants in stamps,
give him something from our list below. All our accessories are the best obtainable.
The complete range of philatelic accessories stocked by Campbell Paterson Ltd. All
items are quality products made from philatelically safe materials.
Please note all accessories prices include GST: post and nackina extra.

The CP Catalogue - CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD CATALOGUE - HANDBOOK
OF NEW ZEALAND STAMPS 1955-2003. Famous throughout the philatelic world
and beyond, the world's first loose-leaf stamp catalogue. Large Silver Exhibition
medals winner, with its loose-leaf format, fine colour reproductions, strong manufacture
and wealth of information, varieties and prices, it is the essential addition to a New
Zealand collector's library, or any library.
The CP Catalogue - everything you ever wanted to know about New Zealand Stamps
but were afraid to ask! 1 $196.90
(overseas export $175.00 + post and packing) + post and packing
We can also supply the gold-blocked binder on its own $ 59.00

Clear

$ 3.70
$ 3.70
$ 3.70

$ 8.50
$11.50
$10.50
$10.50
$11.50
$10.50
$16.75

$10.50
$14.00
$10.50
$12.50

$10.50
$11.50
$11.50
$17.00

$13.75
$12.50
$12.50
$16.60
$12.50
$12.50
$16.60

Black
$ 4.80
$ 4.80
$ 4.20
$ 4.20
$ 4.20

148 x 105mm
160x 120mm
210x 170mm
297 x 210mm

33mm
36mm
39mm
41mm
44mm
48mm
55mm

35 x 37mm
37 x 35mm
41 x 24mm
41 x 30mm
44 x 27mm

Clear
$ 3.70
$ 3.70
$ 3.70
$ 3.70

Hawid mounts:
Offering quality protection for your stamps we have the full range of sizes in both Black
and Clear. Hawid strips are 210mm (8'/.") long. All mm sizes in the list refer to the size
of the stamp. The mount is 4mm larger, giving a frame of 2mm each side.
Cut to size - packets of 50

Black
21 x 24mm $ 4.20
24 x 41mm $ 4.20
30 x 35mm $ 4.50
30 x 41mm $ 4.20
35 x 35mm $ 4.80
Strips 210mm - packets of 25
21mm $10.50 $ 8.50
24mm $11.50 $ 8.50
26mm $10.50 $ 8.50
27.5mm $10.50 $ 8.50
29mm $10.50 $ 8.50
30mm $13.75 $ 8.50
31mm $10.50 $ 8.50
Strips/Blocks - packets of 10
66mm $13.70 $ 8.50
70mm $10.50 $ 8.50
76mm $13.75 $ 8.50
86mm $13.75 $13.75

FIVE



Hawid Strips/Blocks continued....
122 x 90mm $ 6.00
130 x 85mm $10.50 $ 9.50

Mixed strips $ 6.50 $ 6.50
Mixed blocks $10.50 $ 9.50
Special strips $17.50 $17.50

kill accessories prices include GST - post and packing extr~

Tweezers - Something every philatelist needs:
Lighthouse brand professional philatelists stamp tweezers,
chromium plated, plus carrying sheath
Safe Solingen brand: straight end: pointed tip

: round tip
: spade tip

bent end : pointed tip
: round tip
: spade tip

Stanley Gibbons Instanta Perforation Gauge - measures quickly and
accurately stamps, singles, on piece, on cover. With Directions card with
dark reverse area to show perfs clearly, in plastic case
Stanley Gibbons Stamp Colour Key - over 200 shades in circular
revolvable fan, with Directions card, in plastic case.
1000 x Lighthouse pre-folded, gummed, acid-tree, glassine Stamp Hinges

$ 10.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00

$ 20

$ 45
$9
$ 5.00SG Thirkell philatelic position finder

Arricators (gummed philatelic arrows) packs of 100 available in red,
green, white, black, blue or yellow ea. 95c
Watermark detector tray, black $ 3.00
Hawid cutting knife & glass ruler set for accurate, neat Hawid mounts cutting $13.50
Hawid mount adhesive $ 4.00

SIX

Magnifiers - The quality German Lighthouse brand available in three sizes.
All have a glass lens of optical clarity for easy reading of fine stamp
detail as a professional aid to philatelists.
o 50mm diameter with a magnification of 4x
o 75 mm diameter with a magnification of 3x
o 90mm diameter with a magnification of 2.5x
o A British made 48mm diameter hand magnifier with the lens

made of an optical grade plastic material
o A jewellers type eye-Ioupe of 4x magnification at 83mm
o A jewellers type, very similar, a little smaller
Lumagny illuminated magnifying glass, four different sizes available ea.
Waltex pocket sliding magnifier 3 x
Evcrcady illuminated Magna Viewer
Acromatic lens 20 x in leather pouch
Folding aluminium half x half linen tester x 6.2
Monocular eye magnifier - clips on to glasses

, 11 accessories prices include GST -

$15
$18
$20

$14
$15
$8
$ 17.00
$ 6.00
$ 5.00
$ 11.00
$ 20.00
$ 28.00



S 36.30
s 10.00
$ 5.75

Stamp Albums
Frank Godden Ltd - The FG Warwick luxury handmade Stamp Album,
old style boxed album containing 50 faced leaves $266.15
50 extra leaves for the FG Warwick S 94.60
G F Rapkin Ltd - The Favourite Philatelic Album No. 66 contains 50 leaves S 65.00
Premier NZ Stamp Album, simplified printed album to 1985 suitable for
youth philately, a most attractive price
Also available PremierFirst Day cover Album refill (Iargc)
Marlate FDC small sized mounts in Black
Another good Christmas idea - why not give a subscription to this
Newsletter or treat yourself to one if you are not already on our lis!')
Nowhere else can you find the latest up-to-the-minute news of New
?eala nd ~tatnF.sJ1.u.b lished tn0.nthly." ." ., , ., ',' : ... . ,., .-"§u.h~~·~iptions (inland) _$45,75. .

Companion Binder to the ep Cat is the CP Ne wsletter Binder - Gold Backing

;.. . oll f ro,,! ?n~spi[]~,. llee.d~~ .by.,:v:e.,),!' ll~scrib.e~ tot~c.~~ .l"ews letler . ~.2.8:15

The Lighthouse NEW ZEA LAND stamp album in three volumes, hingeless,
complete to 2002, the only album you will want for your New Zealand stamp
collection, top of the range, absolutely superb printed album designed in co-operation
with Campbell Paterson Ltd and using the CP catalogue as a guide $2,275
Purchasers ofthe Ne1\' Zealand Lighthouse-from this advertisement
at this price will besent the 2003supplementwhen nextissued ,at noextra cost.

Also available The Lighthouse NZ Binder only $205.00
and packs of 12 extra Lighthouse NZ leaves $ 21.50

Complete set of Volumes I to VII of The Postage Stamps of New Zealand
Published by the Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand lne

Vols. I to V[ numbered 775, Vols. VU numbered 304 - All volumes in excellent, clean condition
S2,7S0.00

Stockbooks
Every Collector needs a Stockbook whether for short-term or long-term
housing of their stamps and the Lighthouse Range is the best. Wc can offer a
range of five different styles from the quality Lighthouse German rangc. All
are made of archival quality, acid-free materials and have 32 pages each.

•:. L4/32 bright red binder colour. Each page having glassine
interleaving . White pages $ 55.00

.:. LS4/32 the same stockbook but with black pages. Cover colours
now a deep red or deep green ea. $ 60.00

.:. LP4/32 the same stockbook with white pages, this time with a
padded cover in green colour $ 65.00

.:. LSP4/32 the same stockbook with a padded cover in red with
black pages $ 75.00

.:. LZ4/32 a brown cover padded stockbook with black pages, with
clear plastic interleaving, in a sturdy slip case $125.00

Medium Size
LS2/8, 8 pages, 6 strips/page, black cristal page protectors, available
in blue, brown, green and red covers $ 17.55

SEVEN



Large Size
L4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips/page, white cristal page protectors, red cover
L4/8T, as above with central page divider, available in green or red covers
LS4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips per page, black cristaI page protectors, available
in brown or red covers
LKZS4/S, S pages, 9 strips per page, black clear plastic page protectors ,
available in blue, brown or red covers
LZS4/S, 8 pages, 9 strips per page, black clear plastic page protectors,
red cover
LS4/16, 15 pages, 9 strips per page, black cristal protectors, blue cover
L4/24, 24 pages, 9 strips per page, white cristal page protectors, red cover
LP4/32T, as above with central page divider, black cover

Best of Miniature Sheets
Lighthouse p.96. IOA,B 1996 $ 60

p.97. IOA,B 1997 $ 60
p.98. l2A ,B 1998 $ 60
p.2000.0-1-2 1999 $ 60
p.200 1.0-1-2 2000 $ 50

2002 $195
All Minialuu Sheets prices plus GS. T. Piu.' post/packing.

$ 20.20
$ 20.30

s23.60

s25.90

$ 38.00
$ 57.50
s60.00
s 71.00

$ 21.00

FREE WORLD AUCTION CATA LOGU ES!
Due to space constraints in our new third floor suite of offices here in the

General Building in Auckland, we no longer have the storage capacity to hold on to
older auction Catalogues from 2002.

Wc are thus clearing them out, in a large heavy box, to the first caller who is
prepared to come into the offices to take them away. Free of charge, with our
compliments.

The box contains many dozens of auction Catalogues from the Principal auction
Companies worldwide, England, USA, Australia and New Zealand, etc., etc.

Fir st come, fir st served!

S 735 - S 740 2001 QUEEN ELIZABET H II IM PERFORATES
We have available an imperfsheet set of six of this issue, as released by the Philatelic
Bureau. Wanganui.
We offer in the first instance as a complete set of sheets (of 25) imperf @ $525

EIGHT

If unsold, will break and offer as follows: (all imperf)
Queen Elizabeth II title block of six
Plate block of six
Value block of four
NZ Post logo block of four
Barcode strip of three
Barcode pair

$225
$225
$ 150
$175
$100
s 80



$ 5

$ 40

S 25

S 20

S 25

s 50

s 5

S 5
S 4
S 15
S I5
S 8
S 12
S 12
S 12
S 12
s 20
S 10
S 10

S 50
FU S 5

JAN UARY RO UNDUP!
104 (a) Perfins. NZ stamps with perforated init ials: a duplica ted acc umulation

of 50. 1d Universal to 1935 Pictorials. mostly Gc orge V to 3/-. including
two x large K (GV Y,d green K left, GV I Y,d brown K right) (Ca t $75
each), and 4d Mitre Peak MGM on pie ce

(b) TPOs. accumulation of Travelling Post Office postmarks, 28 stamps
including pair s and strips of thrcc and fou r. 1898 Pictor ial s to 1940
Centennia l. mostly Gcorgc V. somc on piece. Noted Duncdin North.
North Otago, Main Trunk. etc

(c) Wellin gton Late Fee postm arks on 19 different KG VI stamps
(nine pieces) Y,d- I /-

(d) Telephone Accounts fiscal postm ark on block offour KOl 7c GV I Y,d
bro wn Offi cial p.14 (Ca t postall y used block $35 0). tidy item

(c) Waipiata postmark on KGV 11- Deep Vermilion K 12b
(I) Booklet pairs. an assortment of six KGV Y,d gree n booklet pairs. incl

onc block of four. Parisian tics . Abdulla cigarettes. Dainties chocolates,
toffees and biscuit s. all used, genuine co mmercial usage . (Cat S I97.50 ) S 75

(g) Postmarks- accumulated stocks of interesting and unu sual New
Ze aland Post Offi ce cancellations . Grouped by stam ps and
priced to se ll. Good pickings here :

(i) Second Sidefaccs and Y,d green Mt Cook and Edward VII. 16 stam ps
to 6d. incl selvedge co py 6d and selvedge co pie s Id pai r with R4/6
chisel flaw and a second 1d pair with R9/2 screwdriver flaw .
po stmark s inc lude Ow akc, The Port . etc.

(ii) Id Uni versals 46 stamps, inel two pair s and a strip of four. Postmarks
include Alb crtl and, Kiripaka, Clarence Brid ge . G lobe. Otaiwhao. ctc

(iii) 1d Dominions 3 1 stam ps incl two block s of four one of which is O ffic ial
R5/24 brok en globe flaw J06a(z)(Cat 5(0 ).Postma rks incl Hakataram ca,
Brook sidc, Fca therston. Trentham and Rangiotu Military Camps. e tc . S 50

(i v ) Georgc V 17 stamps Y,d - 1/-. postm ar ks incl ude Gi mmcrbum.
Tangiteroria, Fairton, French Pass. Sta nley Brook . etc.

(v) 1935 Pictorials 26 stamps Id - 6d. postmarks include Poukawa,
Mourca, Elsthorpc, Ranana, Paqucbot on Id Kiwi , etc

(vi) Commem s and Health 12 stamps. 1920 Victory, ' 29,' 35,'36 health,
po stm arks inc lude Otaua, Razorback, Bartons, etc (Stamps Cat 569.35 ) S 35

(v ii ) Air , Life lns., po stage dues. 10 stamps Id - 3d, including
Piopi o , Isla Bank . cte

(h) Revenue overprints: COU TERPART on 3/- ye llow Arms
FINE PAID on KG V 2d

on KGV 3d
on KG V 4d
on KG V 6d
on KGV 8d
on KGV 9d
on KGV l I
on KG V 31-

MORTGAGEE'S IND EMNITY FEE on KG V 1/- ye llow
on KGV 1/- vermi lion

NINE



KI NG GEORGE V RECESS ENGRAVED - FI NE USE D

Continuing our magnificen t listing of the recent purchase ofa major collection of this
fascinating issue - now highly sought-after particularly overseas.
Thi s month: Fine genuine used blocks offour, shades perforation and plate varieties
and two-pcrf pairs - both pairs and blocks offour. All material unconditionally
guaranteed genuinely postally used of the period and mueh of it dated. An important
listing . "CV" signifies commercially-used.
10% Discount applies to sub scribers - J anu ary ' 04 only.

TEN

IYId Grey
839 (a) Kl a fir st paper perf 14 x B Y<. Superb, lightly-marked block, very fine

(b) KI b I YId Ditto perf 14 x 14Y< . Lovely block of four with perfect strike
of Auckland registered, 50E 1918. Lovely item
Or very fine used with light COS

(c) Klc IYId Ditto two-perf pair. Fine CV block offour.
Minor crinkles and small puncture one stamp. Catalogued $500

(d) Kl e IYId Ditto Pictorial paper perf 14 x 14Y< . Very fine block with
machine cancellation (Featherston 1917). Superb

(e) Kif I YId Ditto two-perfpair. Very, very fine CV
(I) Kt f(7) IYId ditto two-perf pair. Without watermark. Fine used

Or superb CV example in block of four,
one pair unwatermarked

2d Violet
840 (a) K2a 2d Violet perf 14 x B Y<. CV block of four with very light

parcels cancellation and condition perfect. Demonstrable example
Or fine single in the scarce Aniline shade

(b) K2b 2d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y<. Very fine and genuine CV block
of four in Violet shade
Or very fine strip of four with four light strikes of the Palmerston
North COS
Or superb CV example in the Aniline shade

(c) K2c 2d Ditto two-perf pair. CV/dated block offour in paler
shade. Exquisite
Or fine used with light COS

2d Yellow
851 (a) K2d 2d Yellow perf 14 x B v.. Fine CV used/dated block offour

of this scarce issue. Exceptional item
Or good CV with machine cancellation of the period (single)
Or CV attractive condition (minor corner perf crease)
Catalog ued $125 (single)

(b) K2e 2d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y<. Very fine CV example with
postmark of the period (single)
Or fine CV with dated postmark of the period (single)
Or CV with heavier postmark dated

(c) K2f2d Ditto two-perfvertieal pairs. Very, very fine used block
of four of this very scarce item with COS "Timaru" 8 July ' 25. About
as good an item as is possible in this issue

s 30

s 35
$ 30

$250

$ 35
$250
$300

$600

$400
$150

$375

$350
$150

$750
$300

$500
$100

s55

$100
$125
s50

$1500



Or fine CV with machine cancellation of the period ($750) (one pair)
(d) K2g 2d Ditto Pictorial paper perf 14 (line). Superb used example

with date - about as good as they come
Or superb copy with CDS of the period
Or fair dated CV
Or CV without date - attractive

2Yzd Deep Blue
852 (a) K3a 2Y:.d Deep Blue perf 14 x l3Y.. Very fine CV block (dated)

with registered COS
Or equivalent block in Slate-Blue stamp centred slightly left,
slightly blunt corner
Or in Slate-Blue very fine CV with parcels cancellation (light)

(b) K3b 2Y:.d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y.. In Deep Blue, spectacular use,
block offour (dated)
Or in Slate-Blue, fine CV with oval parcels cancellation-dated

(c) K3c 2Yzd Ditto two-perfvertical pairs. Very fine used dated
example - block offour in Deep Blue .
Or single pair with light machine cancellation

3d Chocolate
853 (a) K4a 3d Chocolate perf 14 x l3Y.. In Deep Chocolate, fine

block offour with COS
Or block offour in Chocolate-Brown with light parcels
cancellation, minor stain

(b) K4b 3d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y.. Fine dated CV block offour
Or block of four , fine with indistinct parcels cancellation

(c) K4c 3d Ditto two-perfvertical pairs. Nice CV pair with
postmark of the period and possible date .
Or very fine example with light COS and although undated, without
town very desirable

(d) K4d 3d Ditto Pictorial paper perf 14 (line). Sideways
watermark. Very fine CV example
Or CV "with no watermark" variety
Or CV with parcels cancellation fine
Or superb dated block of four showing worn plate (Chocolate-Brown)

4d Yellow
854 (a) KSa 4d Yellow perf 14 x l3Y.. Fine CV block of four. Catalogued $700

Or very fine used example of the period
Or light parcels cancellation

(b) KSb 4d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y<. Superb used with registered CDS
Or copy with heavier postmark (COS) dated

(c) KSc 4d Ditto vertical two-perf pairs. Very fine used pair
(undated) (Catalogue $600)
Or superb dated example (Clyde 1920) perf slightly parted
Or magnificent block offour CV with diagonal machine cancellation
Featherson Miliary Camp 1917, vcry fine CV (Catalogue $1200)
Or magnificent vertical strip of four including vertical pair with
R4/1 0 "c1ub foot" re-entry. Light dated parcels cancellation

$600

$150
$125
$100
$ 60

$ 80

$ 60
$ 70

$140
$125

$750
$300

$ 25

$10
$ 24
$10

$300

$350

$100
$225
$ 50
$800

$525
$150
$125
$150
$ 50

$400
$400

$1175

$675
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5 10
5 20

5400

5 15

575

5 40

5700
5300
5300
5225

5 12.50

5 50

$ 5

5 150
5100
57.50
560
550
550

.... To be continued .....

4d Violet - Plat e 20
855 (a) K5d 4d Viole t perf 14 x \3 y,. Set of thre e line used blocks

includ ing Bright Violet, Dull Violet and Dull Violet with advanced
platew ear. Very, very lin e used
O r superb dated used block of six in Dull Violet showing
ad vanced platewear
Or lovely block of nine, light COS (dat ed) . Early platcwcar ,
light smudge one stamp

(b) K5e 4d Ditto perf 14 x 14Y.. Almost imperceptibly postma rked
block of four in Bright Vio let. Very deep shade - almost Aniline .

(c) K5f 4d Ditto two-perf vertieal pairs . In Bright Vio let. Fine used
block of four (dated ) " not commercial" but indisput abl y genuine
and highl y desirab le
O r very line used in Bright Vio let (pa ir)
Or slight plate wear in Dull vio let (pai r)
Or in Dull Vio let tine CU w ith light parcel s can ccllat ion (pa ir)
Or in Brigh t Violet R4 /10 re-ent ry ("'club foot"). Slightly unt idy
commercial usage but app earance very fine and worth y of top
specia list sho wing (pair)

4d Deep Purple (Pla te 44)
856 (a) K5g 4d Purple perf 14 x 14Y. Superbly used block of four in

Dull Purpl e
O r equally fine block in Dccp Black Purp le, impossible to bet ter
Or in Deep Bright Purple CU block with parcels cancellation
- ve ry lin e example of the shade
Or fine CU block of twelve pro viding idea l platin g materia l
Superb and unusual item (one stamp thinned) Deep Dull Purple
Or very line used set of all the shades listed in K5g. Deep Bright
Vio let, Blackish-Violet . Deep Br ight Purp le, Dee p Blac k-Purple,
Deep Dull Purple. Dull Purpl e. (Ca talog ued just under 5200 ).
Th is month 's stea l
Or in CU exampl es line of shades
Or major re-ent ry. line used

(b) K5h 4d Ditto perf 14 x \3 y,. Deep Bright Purpl e - lin e
Or Blacki sh-Purple
Or Deep Black-Purple - OIC and CU (C atalogued $6( 0)
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